
Always a Kick. ,
"Had 'a guest; once," remarked --the

landlord of a summer hotel, was
eatisffed with" the meals, the rooms,
the "rates, the" acenery; and the tem
perature." 4 -

.'"Then he had no complaint to
make?" i . -

. .

"Yes, ha had. The sunsets were
not up to his --expectations."

Fatal Day Was Near.
"Charles . seems to be very exact-

ing," said a fond mamma to the dear
girl who was dressing for the "wed
dins. , , t,

' "Never mind, mamma," said she
sweetly, "they are his last --wishes."
Lippincotfs. .,- - , , . ... , .

IN MISERY WIJH ECZEMA

Franklinton, Lai "About four years
ago my face", broke out in little. red
pimples. At first the eczema did not
bother, but finally the pimples began
itching and burning and then there,
came little raised places. I suffered
untold .misery. I scratched .them un--tl

they bled . and I could not sleep at
night. .. I was ashamed jof ; my . face
and I could hot bear to touch it. .

"I tried different; remedies without
result until I tried Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in six weeks they com-
pletely cured my face. That . was
nine, months ago, and no sign has ap-

peared since.", (Signed) Mrs. Leola
'

Stennett, Dec. 1, 1912. ,; ; ..
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

' "Insufferable.
"So you broke your engagement with

him?"
"Yes."
"What for?"
"He's a conceited thing. I im--

ply couldn't stand him."
"I never heard him brag. What

makes you think him conceited?"-'- -

"All the time we were engaged he
never once told me that he was
worthy of my love."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and. see that it

Rears th
Signature of C&OlUin use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Not Promising
"Well, after long looking for one, I

found an opening yesterday." '' "You did?" '
-

"Yes; fell into a street trench."
Baltimore American.

; RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c. Adv.

Rather Loud, Eh? -

Fred I understand that Ethel's
new dress is the last cry in harems.

Almee Yes; it's a regular scream!
Dartmouth Jack o'Lantern. ;..

( HOES YOUR HEAD ACIffir
Try Hicks' CAPUDINBT. It's liquid pleas-

ant to take effects immediate pood to prevent
Pick Headaches and Nervous neadacbes also.
Your money back if not Bat is tied. 10c., 25c and
60c. at medicine stores. Adv.

Success demands sacrifice. Two
men set out to achieve fame. One
succeeded. The other lived. Louis
Horowitz. .

The Bent Hot Weather Tonic
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC enriches
the blood and builds up the whole system,
and it wilt wonderfully strengthen and for-
tify you to withstand the depressing effect
of the hot summer. 60c.

Speech may sometimes be enigma-
tic, but silence keeps more people
guessing.

ForThrasfi
and Foot '

Diseases
Antiseptic,

Cleansing,
and

Healing

iajsam of Myrrh
For Galls. Wire

i Cuts. Lameness,"
Strains. Bunches.
ti t r--vi s r V

uia oores, iiinrusn, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc.
Maria Sinpii 1A4R Anybody

:?- - About n.
'

V Price 25c, EOo and $1.00 .

AH Dealers v

E? norph i neb&B V 1 1 by1 new painless methoc'. (0 DEP0SI1

" u " 08 FEE required until cure is effected.
Endorsed by Governor and other State officials.
Ilonie or sanitarium treatment. Booklet free.

DR. POWER GRIBBLE. Sapt.
Bos 902, Lebanon. Tens.. Cedarcroft Sanitarium

wlthont the oseof faceADrillTISIll powder and dangerous
utinns. rerfocllon

Uqti'.d Sktn BeaotlHer, porfeetly harmless to
uiot delicate tkln, ueligbtf ul to use. Write lor
f reo particulars. 60c PkK.

fcssss&Wit COHPLEXIOH

KODAK FlfllSHIHG
''.:.:.) Jif puotegxapbtc specialists. Any roll de--F

Jirt, ek.pd for loo. Print SB to 5c Mall youltlE3 'Sims to Pept. K. PARSONS OPTICAL
CO.. 244 Kins &t., Charleston, &.C.

A VERFECT developed busr can be had by
air. it Artfi Bust Developer. Why don't you

try lt Write for particular. MM ft.
tOI.riIX, ll&t Madlaua tU .lirotiklyn. N. V.

EGGS FROM THE FARM
if -- - 1 j

Should Be (Gathered. Often and

t Kept in Dry Place.

in Handling, Marketing and Shipping
They Should) Not Be Exposed, to
'Draughts and 8hou!d Be

i Properly Protected. -

. j
(By N. E CHAPMAN.)

The common-caus- es of loss may be
classed under several heads: Small
eggs, dirty eggs, breakage, shrunken
and rotten eggs, moldy and flavored
eggs. Eggs must weigh two ounces
or over to be classed as,No.,l. Light-
er eggs should be consumed on the
farnv rather than be sold at a re
duced price. Like eggs too small,
eggs abnormally large or misshaped
should be used at home, for such will
be . easily crushed In the case, and
are always classed as "seconds.

About five eggs out of each hun-
dred marketed are classed as "dir--

Out of Every Dozen Eggs That Leave
the Farm, but Ten Are Fit to Be
Delivered to Customer.

ties." These ars stained, smeared,
muddy, or covered with filth. The
odor . of whatever soils the T&gg will
soon- - penetrate the shell and flavor
the contents. Market eggs should
never be washed, as they take odors
more rapidly and soon are stale. Eggs
may be washed,' however, for use at
home. Eggs carried to market in
bran are generally classed , as "dir
ties." The bran adheres to the
shell, and is difficult to remove.

It Is estimated that eight per cent
of the eggs are broken in moving
from producer to consumer. Check
ed, dented or leaking eggs soon sour,
and must be marketed .at greatly re
duced prices. - If checked or broken
on the way to market, they should be
taken home for use in the family.

Eggs , should be gathered, often and
kept In a cool, dry place' until the
first , opportunity for marketing.
Broody hens should be taken from
the nests at once, and confined by
themselves,, unless needed for hatch
ing purposes. After the, hatching sea
son is over, all roosters should be
sold or confined, and not allowed to
run with the laying flock during the
gummer. Hens will la$ more eggs,
and be in better, health . without the
male birds. Infertile eggs are far su
perior for preserving, shipping and
storing. -

Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the contents
of a fresh egg is water; and because
of a porous shell this evaporates rap-
idly under most conditions, resulting
in loss of weight and value. As soon
as the newly-lai-d egg cools, -- an air--

cell appears, which increases in size
as the contents shrink from evapora
tion. Shrunken eggs may be detect-
ed by "candling,"' or ty gently shak-
ing when held to the ear. When the
"gurgle" of the contents is distinct,
the egg is questionable. The mem-
brane of such eggs is often ruptured
in handling and shipping, resulting in
"frothy" eggs, of poor quality. In
the summer, eggs should receive the
same care and consideration as sweet
milk and cream, and be marketed
daily, if possible. They should not be
exposed to draughts of warm air,

Have Only Uniform, Standard-Bred- ,

Laying Stock.

and should be protected from the
rays of the sun and - moisture, in
handling, marketing and shipping.

Moisture is the main cause of rot-

ten eggs. Nests oh the ground or
in wet straw, together with damp cel-

lars and moist "fillers" in egg cases,
are mainly responsible for this con-

dition. A fresh egg will - absorb
odors as rapidly , as fresh milk.
Mustiness or moldy growth in egg-case- s

or fillers will taint the egg and
lower its quality. Eggs should not
be stored in musty cellars, or in
rooms with fruit vegetables or fish.
The chickens should never be allow
ed to drink filthy water, be fed musty
grain or strong-flavore- d - vegetables,
as onions and garlic, nor given access
to decaying meat or substances that
will flavor, the product and impair
its quality. . '

,
Cutting Cowpeas.

Cowpeas may be cut with the mow-
er, and after getting at least a full
day's sun the vines are raked up. and
generally lie another day in the wind
row. They are then bunched up in
small bunches and after another day
or two put into larger bunches and
let stand as long as weather permits,
when they are drawn to the barn..

OATS AND BARLEY STUBBLE

Land Should Be' Plowed fn Augest to
. Allow Sufficient Time for the "

- Weeds to Rot. ' ' .

If the oats and barley land is to be
drilled to grain in the fall, it should be
plowed In August to give time for the
weeds to rot and the ground to settle,
Bays a writer in the Baltimore Ameri
can. If the ground is dry and so hard
as to make it impossible to. plow, put
three horses In the sulky cultivator. A
better implement is the. steel cutaway
disk. Set the teeth to run deep and
cut the ground over By harrowing
the field lengthwise and then across,
most of the weeds can be turned under
and the hard surface broken up, mak
ing it much . easier to plow as soon as
the August rains set in. The stubble
and weeds should be plowed under and
not burnt, as these, when rotted, add
to the fertility of the soil and tend to
make it capable of holding more mois
ture. Long stalk or strawy manure
should either be spread evenly ovei
the field and plowed under or used as
a top dressing after the - grain Is
drilled in. If the .manure is rotted and
fine, spread it on top 'of the plowed
ground and harrow it in as soon as
spread. The quickest and most eco-
nomical method is to use a spreader.
as it can then be spread evenly and
Just the right quantity to the . acre
One of the great advantages in the use
of the spreader is in cutting up the
lumps and strawy portions as It is be-

ing spread. Two men with a two-hors- e

spreader will haul and spread more
manure thah four - men will spread
from wagon or cart. The manure
should not be put out In little piles, but
spread direct from the wagon and har
rowed Into the top soil before it dries.
There is then no loss of fertility. ;

DAMAGE BY ALFALFA WEEVIL

Larvae From Eggs Laid in Stems of
, Plants Work Much J njury by

Feeding Upon the Buds.

Although In the middle" west no
alfalfa harming Insect has yet caused
widespread damage, Utah farmers
have a serious pest to contend with
known as the alfalfa weevil. It made
Its first appearance in 1907, coming
from Europe. The adult weevil Is a
hard shelled beetle, about 3-- inch
long, brown In color with a darker

i

Adult Male of the Alfalfa Weevil,
k Greatly Enlarged.

stripe down the back. It lives over
winter in sheltered places much the
same as chinch bugs and in the early
spring lays its eggs. in- - the alfalfa
stems. The larvae from these eggs
do the damage by feeding upon the
buds for a period, of about six weeks
if unmolested. .

Control methods recommended by
the Utah station include keeping the
alfalfa growing rapidly In the spring
by disking or spring toothing, remov-
ing the first crop as soon as serious
injury occurs, followed with thorough
spring tooth and brush dragging, and
rotation of alfalfa every four or five
years. As with chinch bugs it ,is

to keep out of the way places
clean of sheltering grass and refuse
and securing the of whole
communities in fighting the pest.

Horses for Deep Plowing.
Deep plowing is essential to good

farming to increase fertility and mois-
ture for better crops. Heavy draft
horses, says the Live Stock Journal,
are the first essential for deep plow-
ing and big loads. Deep and shallow
plowing has had a long time con-

troversy and . the deep plowing has
won the victory for better farming
by the scientific experts at the agricul-
tural colleges, and farmers who have
good draft-hors- e teams plow deep,
and the farmers with light 6crub
teams must still skim along and put
up with light crops until they can get
the heavy draft teams that can pull
a big h plow down to the beam
that will produce big crops.

A Stitch In Time.
Don't forget to fix the fences. A

trip around the pasture and field
fences now and then will often save
trouble, strength, and the time ofhav-in-g

to drive the cattle back into 'the
pasture. Animals are almost human
when it comes to going where some
She does not want them. Remove the
suggestion, therefore, by not allowing
any sag3 in the wire or any loose or
decayed posts in the line. 'A well- -

kept fence is an indication of a good
farmer. C. P. Bull, Associate in Farm
Crops, University Farm, St. Paul.

Feeding Effects Wool. -
Proper and intelligent feeding adds

to the quality of every kind of live
stock or product the feeder may have
to put on the market. Even the wool
that comes from the back of the sheep
Is good, bad or Indifferent, according
to the manner in which it has beeh
teC

Keeping Grain Land Busy.
The waste land lying Idle after the

wheat, rye, oats, potatoes and corn
are harvested is craving for some-
thing to produce. A good seeding of
winter vetch, crimson or rape will Im-

prove the soil and give early pas
tures.

TO BRING . SETTLERS SOUTH
: - t r

Southern Railway to Make Splendid
Exhibits of the South at Northern

Fairs, ...
V

, Washington, D.; C Splendid ex
hibits of Southern farm, products,
showing the alluring agricultural op-

portunities awaiting industrious set-

tlers in the territory along their lines,
will be made by the Southern Rail-

way and affiliated companies, (includ-
ing the Mobile & Ohio, the Georgia,
Southern & Florida, the Alabama
Great Southern, the Cincinnati, New

Orleans and Texas Pacific, and the
Virginia & Southwestern) at three
great expositions and thirty-fiv- e dis-

trict and county fairs in the North
and Middle West ' during the late
summer and fall' This is-th- e most
extensive' campaign of this character
ever undertaken for attracting set-

tlers to the Southern States and will
place their advantages in the most
striking way before thousands of
sturdy farmers of. just the type that
Is desired In the South. .

Special exhibits will be made at the
Canadiajn National Exhibition at To-

ronto, August 23 to September 8, the
attendance of which touches the mil-
lion mark, the famous dairy show at
Waterloo, low aj in November, and the
International Live StACk'Exposition in
Chicago during November and De-

cember. Exhibits at district and coun-
ty fairs In New York, Connecticut,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minne-
sota, have been arranged in four cir-

cuits, running from August 5 to late
in October.
; The work of preparing these ex-

hibits has been under way since the
close of the fair season in 1912. Since
the beginning of the new crop season,
agents have been at work with the
result that from every state on the
lines of the Southern System, there
have come most representative collec-
tions of agricultural products, Includ-
ing grains, grasses, vegetables, and
fruit. Large . photographs' showing
farm and other views In the South will
also be used. The exnibits will be in
Charge of agents who are thoroughly
familiar with conditions in the South
and who will be on nand constantly
to give information desired about any
locality. Special leaflets and booklets
have been prepared and several hun-
dred thousand will be placed in the
hands of prospective settlers.

These exhibits are being made en-

tirely at the expense of the Southern
Railway and affiliated lies. The ter-
ritory served by them and the whole
Southeast will be given wide advertis-
ing which should be productive of
much good for the section.

In addition .to this series of ex-

hibits at Northern fairs and exposi-

tions ,the Jouthert Railway and"affl-liate- d

lines will rrake educational ex-

hibits" at a large number of fairs
throughout the South, detailed an-
nouncement of which will be made
later.

World's Sunday Schol Convention.
Zurich, Switzerland. Twenty-si- x

hundred registered delegates repres-
enting seventy countries, with thou-
sands of Tinregistered visitors, have
made earth's ends meet at the
World's seventh Sunday School Con
vention and have contributed to thei
great success of one of the most re-

markable .religious gatherings in the
history of the world. North America
sent 1,344 accredited representatives,
a thousand of whom came on steam-
ers of ,'The World's Convention fleet,"

specially chartered ocean liners,
whose accommodations were "reserved
for the convention delegates. Great
Britian registered 288; Asia, 83 j
Africa, 66; Australia, 30, and South
America, 24. . .

Nicaraguan Plan is Shelved.
Washington. Secretary Bryan's

plan for an American protectorate
over Nicaragua, providing for Ameri-

can supervision of Nicaragua's finan-
ces', indpendence and foreign rela-

tions, was shelved for the time being.
Apparently with the knowledge of
the administration the Senate For-
eign Relations committee, before
which the project has rested for two
weeks, passed a resoluton asking tlfe.
Secretary of. State to submit a new
Nicaraguan treaty.

Confirms the Bible.
Philadelphia. The Bible story of

Noah and the flood Is confirmed in
many details by Bapylonian hierogly-
phics, written 4,000 years ago or more,
according to announcement fhade by
the University of Pennsylvania. The
writing on a tablet an epic ,of great
length purporting to reach back to
the creation has been deciphered at
the University by Dr. Arno Poebl, the
announcement says. The tablet, said
to be 'the oldest ever obtained, was
dug up in Nippur several years ago
by a mu8eaum expedition.

For Bigger and Busier Tokio.
' Tokio. A bigger and busier Tofcld1

is the dreari of Baron Sakatanl, mayor
of the capital of the Japanese Empire, p

Osaka, great Industrial city to the
south, has made giant strides as a
world , port, and Mayor Sakatanl Is

anxious that Tokio should show more
rivalry to Osaka, which he calls the
Manchester of Japan. . The baron Is
convinced that China offers a great
fleldrfor Japanese enterprise, and that
the commercial development of Tokio
1s necessary so that Japan may take
idvantage of this field.

"
THE BEST

'
pT WEATHER TONIC,

GROVE'S
.

TASTELESS
. .

Cliill TONIC
iI f- i

t ll '

The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria,
' Enriches the Blood andBuilds up the Whole System.

FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.

It is a combination of QUININE and IRON ia a tasteless form that wonderfully
strengthens and fortifies the system to withstand the depressing effect of the hot summer.
GROVE"S TASTELESS chill TONIC, has no equal for Malaria, Chills and 'Fever.
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. Relieves
nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and purifies, the blood
A true tonic and sure appetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean it 500.

3&
If-fiemed-?

Rp.lntae! Pellaera HAS been rured!!
YOU CAN BE WELL. AND STRONG
AGAIN!!! ' My Remedy NEVER
FAILS to relieve the most distressing
svmptoms within a few days, and
CURES within a few weeks or months.
Hundreds of grateful patients testify
to the marvelous healing power of

Baughn's Pellagra
Remedy :

r

For rellagra and Not h Ing Else
Don't despair! Write me today for my
FREE BOOK, which gives many tes-
timonials like Mrs. Baker's tells how
to - recognize Pellagra about my
Remedy its cost my - unreserved
guarantee my responsibility gives
symptom blank and tells you how to
order.
If you have Pellagra if you know
anyone else who has write for this
book. Don't delay. You take no risk.
Remember you are protected by our
guarantee.

When yea write pleat mention this paper.

- MadeSRBBu Your

1

Measure
nTka f!M Tim f1iial!lu good n1t can't be tallor-road-e for lena. For
Sf IIIgUIU IliriC yUaillj tony years wo hare been selling made to order

give.

Let Us Send You Sample Outfit
fashion Illustrations, Instructions free any inexperienced person can-tak- meas-
urements with our accurate BTStem We positively guarantee a fit and ab-
solute satisfaction. Our low prices will aotonlab your friends ad neighbors
take their orders in your spare time. Hxtra price list furnished. Make enougb
profit to pay for your own suit. Can appoint you as our representative.

WrtU for tamp let today. We tavt tou one-hal- f.

CHICAGO WOOLEN MILLS, Dept.46, 833 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

Jypij If not sold byryur 'druggist, will be sent by Parcels Poet
''vVi trrt on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co., Louisville, Ky. t

mi r .i - -

and the Branches. experi-
enced oldest the

ooorss.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL , vegeta
ble act surely
out gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner di-
stresscure
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

ADOLF'S BERGAMOT
HAIR DRESSING

Delightfully perfumed, softens the
cleanses and enlivens the scalp. 15 cents
at all drug or sent by mail post-
paid on receipt of price in stamps.

VIRGINIA LABORATORY
Ul W. Main Street Norfolk. Vs.

A School Of The HiOhesr

New Buildin
Accommodahn
500

DAVIS-WAGN- ER

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
H MAIN ST.Norfolk, va.

DROPSY TRHATMD. GtYeqnlc
iof, usually remove swel-

ling ana short breatb In a few days
entire relief 15-- days, trial treatment.
FBE. DB.6&1USSSSOS8, Box A,AUuU,ea.

I.ADIKK KHN VOI R SKIN t Know
what you are using; 10c will bring; recipe
a tissue Builder and wrinkle remover. En-
dorsed by leading physicians. me. J,
THOItr, Bos 377. Vim Mlcb.

Charlotte Directory
POMUMEMTS
First class work.. Writ for prices,
Mecklenburg Marble & Grant's Company

Charlotte, North Carotins

TYPEWRITERS
Sew, rebnllt and, second....... hand, !7...00t.i, art1 !it & h n,.....t .uy tmil urniilM for all makes. VVs rw
4.1. CK1TTOI A CdsrAKT, Caartatta, ..

if

P

.. Her Mind Affected Doctors
Couldn't Htlp Her Cured In

v 80 Days By My Remedy.
State of Alabama..

County:
Before me, J. Frank Baker, a

Notary Public and foraid state
and county, personally appeared :
Mrs Viola Baker, who being duly
worn, deposes and says that on or

about the first day of July, 1911,
he went to Dr. P , of Carbon

Hill for treatment for Pellagra and
ued his treatment for two weeks,
growing continually worse until she
had almost entirely lost her mind.
Bhe then began using Dr. O. P.
Baughan's treatment, showed de-
cided improvement after three days
and was entirely cured after 80
days. . - .

Sworn to subscribed before
me this the 18th day of February,
1913,4 J. FRANK BAKER. N. P.

We guarantee this Remedy, if
used according to directions,
to cure Pellagra, or refund all
you've paid u, with 8 per
annum interest for- - the time
we've had your money. The
Central Bank and Trnst Co.,
of Jasper, Ala., guarantees
this guarantee

ompo imdm
Jasper, Ala.

to -
. .- a BTrWB

Six day delivery guaranteed.

h siii r 'stM'sii mi I

A:' makes, sold, rented and
skillfully repaired. Rented
$5 for 3 months and up;
rent applies on purchase.

American Typewriter Exchange, Inc.

Home Office, 605 E. Main SL, Richmond. Va.

m
FREDERICKSBURG COLLEGE
Offers to earnest anen and women the advan-
tages of Preparatory Collegiate, Musical Art and
Business Courses thoroughly taught at a moderns
expense. A Character-bnlldin- g Gullege tn an his-
toric community with no s. Athletics en-
couraged. Send tor catalogue.

DR. J. N. BARNEY, President
Fredericksburg, Va.

KODAKS FINISHINGrip
i Send for catalogue and prices.

Q. I. HALL OPTICAL COMPANY
Norfolk Richmond Lynchburg, Va.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
H el ix to erad Irate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Cray or Faded Hair,
66e. and S1.00 at Irnerta

rvi
I'piam.W hiskoy and Urns tiablu treat-
ed at home or at Sanitarium. Book (ill
!Ub1on Free. DR. II. M.W4H)LI,KV,

W V1CTOB SAHRAJUDm, ATLaSTA,

YOU CAN GET RICH
Make clean, big money by honest, irople work.
iK'n't pans this chance by a poNtal card wilt bnn
yon facta and proof. But yoo'U have to be quick
big chances don't wait.
Eastern I Hstrl bating- - Co., SOT 5th A., N. Y.

DON'T BE HAIRY
It is ey to tret rid of superfluous hajron face, neck.
bnst or shoulder, by vinlnii bo potior Miin iJeptiaiory.
Removee hair like mufk Write for free sampm.

Webb Hg.Oo.,sB W.Warren Ay., letroli. Mitt

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, 33-19- 13.

Teaches Bookkeeping, Shorthand Com mental Courses by mall. Able and
teachers. One of the and most reliable schools In the state. Write Bchool as

ttreensboro, North Carolina, for Information before taking a business No vacations.
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